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Dear readers of ProAgri Zambia, 
it gives me great pleasure to 

welcome you to the first edition of 
ProAgri Zambia for which I have acted 
as Editor. Having grown up on a farm 
and being a farmer myself, I have 
always been enthusiastic about writing 
and the agricultural sector – what an 
incredible opportunity and honour to 
combine the two and do what I am most 
passionate about. 
   From the classroom to the farm to 
the boardroom; women in agriculture 
are helping to pave the way for a better 
future. As leaders, it is our responsibility 
to make sure the next generation 
of women and men are educated, 
encouraged, and empowered to take on 
the challenges of meeting the world's 
growing food needs.
   Advances in technology have enabled 
farmers to achieve better yields using 
similar, or even fewer, inputs than in 
the past. Advances in seed breeding, 
irrigation technology and the use of 
more sustainable farming systems, 
for example, have seen many farmers 
produce more per hectare, while using 
fewer natural resources.
   In this month’s edition we start a 
brand new and exciting article series on 
poultry farming. In our cover story we 
look at centre pivot irrigation systems.
   As Africa's agriculture sector grows, 
more and more farmers and project 
managers are using irrigation to improve 
their yields. A centre pivot irrigation 
system can apply a prescribed 
volume of water to perfectly match 
crop water requirements. It reduces 
the opportunity for surface run-off or 
leaching of fertiliser from the soil if 
the system is designed to match soil 
infiltration characteristics. 
   Agriculture is the most regionally 
intensive industry in the world. Soil 
type, climate and local markets create 
farming, rather than the other way 
around. Farmers have long produced 
enough food to provide 2 500 calories 

a day for everyone on the planet. 
Agriculture has done its part. For 
consumers, farmers are almost the 
only moral touchstone in a world where 
everyone seems directed only by their 
self-interest. 
   We must build on the incredible 
legacy of stewardship, innovation, and 
productivity, and help one another 
succeed now and moving into the future.
   I am incredibly excited to be on board 
and will always remain passionate about 
the future of agriculture and the future 
of Africa. 

Stay happy, stay healthy and 
remember – farm smarter, not harder!

Bianca Henning
bianca@proagri.co.za

Agrico pivot still faithfully serves farmer after 20 years
Tata International is the new John Deere dealer in Zambia
Dekalb® to the rescue: More than just a seed
Novatek: Rainy season syndrome
Amazone UX 01 Super Trailed Sprayer: Cost effective, robust, reliable
Yolk sac utilisation in the broiler chick: a matter of importance
Rotary tillers are simple but effective Part 8: This is how you get the best results
Irrigation made easy Part 18: Moving irrigation systems and pumps
Introduction to poultry farming Part 1
Processing of condiments Part 12: Fresh-pack cucumber pickles
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Agrico constantly supplies farmers with 
durable pivot irrigation systems and 
exceptional service. Read more about an 
Agrico pivot with 19 000 hours on the 
clock and still going strong. 
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The A-Thermal  
Difference

Treatment of 
Pharmaceutical Waste

Chemical Waste Treatment specialists

Chemical Waste Categories:
Lab Waste   /   Industrial Chemical Waste   /   Highly Chlorinated and Corrosive Waste
Mercury Contaminated Waste    /    Contaminated Waste Water    /    Solvents 
Flammable Waste  /  POP’s (PCB Waste, Herbicides and Pesticides)

Treatment of  
Chemical Waste

Treatment of Medical and 
Biohazardous Waste

Transportation of Hazardous 
and General Waste

*All of our valued clients are issued with a Thermal Destruction Certificate when waste is treated in our Thermal Desorption Plant.

Phone: +27 11 316-1800 
Email: sales@athermal.co.za 

Physical Address: 28 Keramiek Street, Clayville, Olifantsfontein, South Africa  
www.athermal.co.za

For more information, contact us on

Pesticides Herbicides Fungicides

We take care of waste while you take care of business.

Specialist in Hazardous Waste Treatment

A-Thermal’s chemical waste division specializes in the permanent destruction of highly hazardous chemical waste.  
We are a zero waste to landfill treatment facility and we are in line with the best demonstrated available technology.  
The plant is capable of achieving a 99.9999% destruction removal efficiency of the hazardous waste being treated.
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Proper irrigation can make the differ-
ence between success and failure of 

a crop. However, a centre pivot can be 
a significant expense for a farmer, and 
it is only fair to expect proper value in 
return for money invested.
   What a farmer needs is an efficient, 
dependable and durable machine sup-
ported by prompt service delivery, 
expert advice and a thorough under-
standing of his or her needs.
   According to Werner Jacobs, who 
farms on De Lagersdrif, near Stofberg 
in South Africa, Agrico offers all of this 
and a whole lot more. 
  Werner grows cash crops, and keeps 
Dorper sheep and Boran cattle. He 
plants 40 ha of crops under irrigation, 
including maize and soya beans in the 
summer, and oats, wheat, lucerne, 
Japanese radish and lucerne during the 
winter months. 
   When Werner decided to buy a pivot 
for his farm, he first contacted another 
supplier. After waiting several months 
in vain for service, he contacted Ag-
rico. Within three weeks the pivot was 
installed on the farm and ready for 
action. How’s that for service?
   Werner bought his first Agrico centre 
pivot in 2001. Little did he know that 
to this very day, that same pivot would 
still be operational. “When buying 
an Agrico pivot, you know the type 
of quality you are getting, and the 
chances that you will encounter issues 
are minimal,” he states.
   Werner added several Agrico pivots 
to his farm in recent years. Today he 
has six Agrico pivots, and he considers 
purchasing more in the future. Accord-
ing to Werner, when buying products 
from Agrico, you know that your money 
is being put to good use.
    
Since his first Agrico pivot was set 
up on Werner’s farm in 2001, not 
a single pivot has collapsed here 
to this day. The veteran pivot of 
twenty years has worked 19 000 
hours and is still going strong. 

   “Agrico’s pivots really are tough. We 
still need to do basic maintenance, 
as you should do on any pivot, old or 
new, but the fact that this one is still 
working without major issues is just 
astounding,” Werner explains.
   Jaco Swarts from the Agrico branch 
in Nigel is always available when 
Werner needs him. “What I appreci-
ate most about Jaco is that he created 
a WhatsApp group with all his clients 
and checks in weekly. I never have to 
wait to hear from him, and he always 
provides feedback. Whenever I need 
something, he delivers it to my door-
step,” Werner adds. 
   Agrico offers the farmer the peace of 
mind that his pastures and crops will not 
be affected by drought. It is not a cheap 
investment, but it is vital for the farmer 
who wants to expand his farming opera-
tion and increase security of yields.
   Werner utilises his irrigated crops 
for grazing to help fill the autumn-
winter feed gap and reduce the cost 
of supplementary feeding. “The ability 
to irrigate the crops when needed also 
allows us to ensure that our livestock 
have enough feed during the winter 
months,” says Werner. 
 
Werner describes the advantages that 
Agrico pivots have for him:
• Relatively low initial cost
• Low labour requirement
• Easy to manage
• Low maintenance
• Long lifetime 

All Werner’s new pivots are equipped 
with Agrico’s Cablesaver to prevent 
cable theft. 
   “Agrico is always available for main-
tenance and consultation whenever 
issues present themselves, and to 
help you to prevent things from going 
wrong,” Werner says.
   Agrico offers one-stop service on 
centre pivots: survey, design, manu-
facture, delivery, installation, and 
after-sales service.

To find out how you can benefit 
from an Agrico pivot, contact 
Agrico on +27 (0)83-455-5423 
or +27 (0)21-950-4111. You can 
also send an e-mail to sales@
agrico.co.za, or visit their 
website at www.agrico.co.za. 

Werner Jacobs’s Dorper sheep herd 
thrives on Japanese radish under 
Agrico centre pivot irrigation.

Werner Jacobs, farmer, and Jaco 
Swarts from the Agrico team, at 
Werner's first Agrico pivot, which 
has been operating since 2001.

The oldest centre pivot on Werner 
Jacobs' farm has been irrigating his 
crops faithfully for 20 years.

by Bianca Henning

Agrico pivot still faithfully Agrico pivot still faithfully 
serves farmer after serves farmer after 20 years20 years
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Tata International is the new 
John Deere dealer in Zambia

Article supplied

With a rich history of more than for-
ty years in Zambia, Tata is firmly 

established within the Zambian com-
munity and is expanding its footprint 
as the new trusted John Deere dealer 
to support a fast-growing agricultural 
and construction market.
   “Our new partnership with Tata in 
Zambia supports our extensive dealer 
footprint and commitment to service 
in Africa and the Middle East, allowing 
customers continued access to agricul-
tural solutions, as well as new con-
struction solutions from John Deere,” 
says Stephan Nel, Head of Sales for 
East Africa and the Middle East. “Tata 
is an established dealership who also 
represents John Deere in other African 
markets and our values align well.”

Branches and services:
Tata is fully equipped to service the 
Zambian community with branches in 
Lusaka and Mkushi that focus mainly 
on the agriculture sector; a parts 
outlet in Mpongwe; and a new branch 
opening in Kitwe that will focus on con-
struction equipment while still catering 
to the needs of the agriculture sector.
   “We understand what our communi-
ties need and only supply equipment 
created and designed for African condi-
tions,” says Cobus du Toit, Country 
Manager, Tata Zambia. “No matter 
which branch a customer visits, we’ll 
have the appropriate mechanisation so-
lution, whether agriculture or construc-
tion, for large and small operations.
   “Our focus will be on reliable parts 
supply, aftermarket and product sup-
port, as we understand that it is all 
about uptime and optimal utilisation 
for our customers. We focus on con-
tinuously upskilling our employees to 
ensure technicians are readily available 
to assist any customer, at any time,” 
states Cobus.

Why Tata and John Deere?
“We partner well with Tata because 
they have a customer-first approach, 
as can be seen through their Uptime 
Strategy. This strategy focuses on 
product solutions to ensure the right 
product is sold to each customer, fi-
nancial solutions that enable customers 
to acquire and have access to the prod-
ucts, parts, and services they need 
to ensure uptime,” says Stephan Nel. 
“This aligns well with our John Deere 
commitment to our customers. They 
also strive to be the “go-to” dealer-
ship within the market, and with their 
expansive footprint and offerings, they 
can ensure that our customers have 
access to great products, parts and 
world-class service.”

Financing options:
Customers wishing to finance either 
agricultural or construction equipment 
can reach out to John Deere Financial 
for tailor-made financial solutions for 
purchasing John Deere products.

Tata’s aim:
Through consistent service and sup-
port, and a commitment to an excellent 
customer experience, Tata aims to be 
a leading supplier of agriculture and 
construction equipment to large enter-
prises, small and medium farmers, and 
construction customers in Zambia.
   “We are excited about the oppor-
tunities the future holds and as Tata 
we are privileged to partner with John 
Deere, to service the Zambian com-
munity through excellent service and 
products fit for purpose, to build and 
grow communities, and provide sus-
tainable solutions through mechanisa-
tion,” concludes Cobus.

About John Deere
With a rich history of more than 140 
years in Southern Africa, John Deere 
is a trusted, world-renowned leader in 
producing agricultural, turf, construc-
tion, and forestry machinery solu-
tions with state-of-the-art precision 
technology. With its continued focus 
to strengthen its presence throughout 
the Africa Middle East region (“AME”), 
John Deere AME serves its custom-
ers through more than 218 dealer 
touchpoints across Africa Middle East, 
and support its dealer network with 
a Regional Parts Distribution centre 
in South Africa as well as sales and 
marketing offices in South Africa and 
Kenya.
   Committed to delivering a distinc-
tive customer experience coupled 
with solutions-driven advice from its 
authorised dealer network and John 
Deere Financial Solutions, John Deere 
AME promotes food security while ac-
tively driving a successful and inclusive 
agricultural community, while at the 
same time supporting the growth of 
Africa via its construction and forestry 
solutions.
   With core values of integrity, qual-
ity, commitment and innovation, John 
Deere AME remains dedicated to the 
success of its customers, to those who 
cultivate, harvest, transform, enrich, 
and build upon the land to meet the 
world’s dramatically increasing need 
for food, clothes, shelter, and infra-
structure.

Invest in the future -  
invest in John Deere.

• Tata International announced as 
the new dealer to distribute and 
support John Deere products in 
Zambia.

• Tata to support both agriculture 
and construction sectors

• Finance options available 
through John Deere Financial
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SOLITAIR
VERSATILE FOR UNIVERSAL APPLICATIONS

The Solitair series o� ers farmers a range of tailor-made solutions: with working widths 
between three and twelve metres, mounted rigid and folding versions and even a semi- 
mounted folding range, the Solitair can be used in a very wide range of conditions, either 
in stand-alone operation or in combination with soil cultivation implements. 
Bene� t from its numerous advantages:

  Solitronic for control and monitoring of all major seeding functions
  Versatile combinations with compact disc harrows, cultivators, rotary harrows and 

seedbed combinations
  Precise transverse distribution with seed distributors directly above the coulter bar
  Seed pipe or distributor monitoring for utmost safety in operation
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Constant attacks are launched
against farmers by various vicious 

pests and plagues. Fortunately, Bayer 
offers a complete arsenal of weap-
ons for farmers to defend their crops 
against these threats.
   Bayer is one of the world's leading 
innovative crop science companies in 
the areas of seeds, crop protection and 
non-agricultural pest control.

Bayer crop protection products
With the acquisition of Monsanto, Bayer 
Zambia Ltd is now widely known for its 
maize hybrids of Dekalb and a variety 
of crop protection products. Fungicide 
crop protection such as Nativo, Antra-
col and Folicur for vegetable crops and 
fruits, targets early- and late blight and 
powdery mildew. 
   Herbicide crop protection such as 
Roundup, Auxo and Bullet for maize 
crops targets burns in all plants, broad 
leaves and grasses.
   Insecticide crop protection such 
as Belt, K-Obiol, Confidor, Bulldock, 
Thunder and Decis Forte targets 
bollworm, fall armyworm, large grain 
borer, weevils, whiteflies, aphids, 
scales, and termites, cutworms and 
caterpillars, thrips, leaf miners and 
heliothids for maize, tomatoes, veg-
etables, potatoes, citrus, soya beans, 
pulses, vegetables and other crops. 

Product focus: K-Obiol grain 
protectant
Insects can compromise the quality of 
grain which is why it is crucial that 
protective measures should be taken. 
K-Obiol is a synergised grain pro-
tectant for use on uninfested grain,
including cereal grains, malting barley,
sorghum, rice, and maize.

 It can be used on any type of stor-
age, sealed, or unsealed. It is suitable 
for use by grain growers and grain 
accumulators. K-Obiol is a liquid and 
must be evenly applied as a dilution to 
the grain as it is fed into the storage. It 
is not suitable for oil seeds or pulses, 
and not recommended for eradicating 
pests when they have infested grain.

 The active constituent is deltame-
thrin. Piperonyl butoxide is added as 
a synergist; meaning it increases the 
effectiveness of the deltamethrin. 
Deltamethrin has a different mode of 
action to the common grain protect-
ants which have been in use until now. 
This means there is less risk of insect 
resistance and therefore a better 
chance that your grain will not become 
infested during storage.

 Protectants, such as K-Obiol, are 
mostly used when a fumigant cannot 
be used. Fumigants require sealed 
storage to retain the fumigant in 
contact with the grain over a minimum 
period for effectiveness. When the 
storage is not sealed, a protectant is 
the only option.

Practice “Good Practices” 
Several steps should be taken to 
ensure that your grain can be sold 
in the best possible condition. Grain 
silos, headers, augers, and all grain 
handling equipment should be cleaned 
out so that there are no pockets of 
grain where insects can be harboured. 
There may be some insect species that 
can develop resistance to K-Obiol, and 
so the recommendation for the best 
results is that it should be used with 
an organophosphate mixing partner. 
Finally, it is a good idea to rotate grain 

protectants so that products with 
different modes of action are used in 
successive years.
   You don’t compromise on quality with 
Bayer; K-Obiol will secure your grain.

K-Obiol mainly targets large grain
borer and weevils in harvested maize. 
The active ingredient in K-Obiol is 
2% deltamethrin which targets pests 
through contact and stomach action. 
The application rate is 50 g/100 kg of 
maize grain. Post-harvest treatment 
is applied to control large grain borer 
maize weevils and maize grain moths. 
The treatment of K-Obiol lasts up to 
6 to 12 months. 

Plant your DEKALB® success
DEKALB® innovation combines the 
newest germplasm with the latest bio-
technology traits for maximum hybrid 
performance and yield potential. With 
the support of our sales team, produc-
ers can select the best products for the 
best return on their seed investment.

DEKALB’s new maize hybrid 
DKC 80-23
DEKALB’s innovative seed hybrids 
incorporate the latest technology 
combined with the latest agronomic 
services and techniques to maximise 
maize success in all regions. Plant 
DEKALB’s new hybrid seed DKC 80-23 
for a successful yield, and don’t forget 
to protect your harvested grain with 
our quality grain protectant. 
   Newly released Dekalb DKC 80-23 
maize variant reaches early maturity, 
within 110 to 120 days and delivers 
9 tonnes per hectare. 

Key selling attributes of Dekalb 
DKC 80-23: 
• Semi flint grain
• Good yielder in early segment
• Prolific hybrid
• Good overall disease tolerance (very

good to excellent for GLS, NLB, MSV,
diplodia and gibberella ear rot)

• Good green maize option

Bayer specialises in providing efficient solutions for the protection of grains 
and sub-products during storage and transportation. For more information on 
how you can benefit from Bayer, visit www.bayer.com/en/za/sea-zambia 
or contact Emmanuel Banda on +26-096-360-4694 or send an e-mail to 
emmanuel.banda@bayer.com. Make sure there are no surprises 

when you inspect your maize.

Bayer K-Oboil grain protectant. 

Dekalb® to 
the rescue: 
More than 
just a seed
Article provided
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Novatek:
Rainy season syndrome
by Wiehan Visagie

Broiler farmers in Africa will agree 
that the constant change in weather 

conditions affects farm production. As 
the continent’s climate transforms, it 
alters rainfall patterns, the ambient 
temperature, and even the level of car-
bon dioxide in the atmosphere. Broiler 
farming depends on suitable climatic 
conditions such as humidity and tem-
perature. However, over time the indus-
try has developed a hybrid bird that has 
been intensively selected for rapid 
growth and high feed conversion effi-
ciency. With their higher metabolic ac-
tivity, these birds produce more body 
heat and consequently require more at-
tention on broiler farms. 
   These hybrid birds are very sensitive 
to sudden changes in temperature and 
humidity, especially if either exceeds a 
certain range. Growing broilers will re-
spond to excessively high temperature 

and humidity with increased heat dissi-
pation by means of panting and a higher 
respiratory rate than we normally ob-
serve. Farmers in Zambia are experi-
encing such problems. Each year, from 
October to February, most broiler out-
growers suffer from poor growth, low 
feed intake, wet droppings, and dysbac-
teriosis. This inferior performance 
sends most of us on a hunt for answers, 
and we normally end up empty-handed.
   From the latest research published by 
The Journal of Avian Pathology, it is 
clear that heat stress can cause bacte-
rial diseases in the lower gut of broilers. 
The researchers, Tsiouris et al (2018), 
used a sample of 240 broiler chicks to 
test their hypothesis. They subjected 
each group of broiler birds to one of four 
treatments. The first group was a nega-
tive control, conducted at 25 degrees 
Celsius, which is below the heat stress 

You may contact Wiehan Visagie at 
wiehanv@novatek.co.zm or Marné 
Meyer at nutritionist@novatek.co.zm 
for any information on feeding and 
feeds.

threshold for broiler birds. The second 
group was subjected to cyclic acute 
heat stress at 35 degrees Celsius (in 
theory, challenging the birds on main-
taining feed intake as well as their gut 
health). The third group was exposed to 
a bacterium, and the fourth group was 
subjected to heat stress as well as ex-
posure to a bacterium.
   The intestines and gizzards were later 
collected from each bird and inspected 
and scored for gross lesions. The re-
searchers also collected intestinal di-
gesta to determine its pH and viscosity. 
When they analysed the results, they 
could not prove that the lesions in the 
intestines and gizzards were directly re-
lated to the bacterial disease in the 
birds in the third and fourth groups 
above. However, they did establish that 
heat stress had induced necrotic enteri-
tis outbreaks in the second, third, and 
fourth groups.
   At Novatek Animal Feeds we refer to 
this occurrence as ‘rainy season syn-
drome’ as so many broiler farmers 
struggle with performance during the 
rainy season in Zambia. The high hu-
midity and extreme heat induce suffer-
ing, and the birds struggle to consume 
the right amount of feed. Eventually we 
discover wet litter and identify dysbac-
teriosis. 
   The frequency of this occurrence, tak-
en together with the above-mentioned 
study, provides evidence that cyclic 
acute heat stress is an environmental 
stressor which can significantly affect 
gut health. It should therefore be taken 
into account in warmer areas of Africa, 
where poultry farming is becoming a 
major industry.
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We have more than 100 different agricultural products in stock that suit all farmers’ needs: Call us today or visit www.staalmeester.co.za

Soilmaster 2m³ Vertical Feed Mixer: The Soilmaster feed 
mixer is the ultimate solution for producing and cost efficiency 

when it comes to small scale feed mixing. Efficient mixing is 
the key to good feed production.

Staalmeester | B70 Round Baler: Staalmeester’s B70 is the 
first original baler that was imported to South Africa. With the 

trusted and household B70 name, farmers have confirmed 
that the B70 outperforms all in its class.

Staalmeester | 6116/18RS: The RS model has an integrated 
blower system that optimizes the milling capacity. The blower 

system allows the material to be automatically fed using a 
convection method.

BUILT WITH AFRICA
,
S  

RUGGED CONDITIONS  

IN MIND
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For more information visit:  
https://www.falconequipment.
co.za/products/amazone/spray-
ing/amazone-ux-01-super-trailed-
sprayer 

Amazone UX 01  
Super Trailed Sprayer:
Cost effective, robust, reliableCost effective, robust, reliable

Pests and weeds wait for no-one, 
and time for spraying pesticides 

and herbicides is restricted by weather 
conditions. Therefore, the farmer must 
be prepared and equipped to protect 
his crops as best and as quickly as 
possible. For this reason, wise farmers 
use the Amazone UX 01 Super Trailed 
Sprayer.
   One such a wise farmer is JP Truter 
from the farm, Kanolkop, just outside 
Moorreesburg in the Western Cape. 
He is convinced that the UX 01 Super 
Trailed Sprayer is not only efficient and 
cost effective, but also robust and reli-
able. In short: a perfect addition to his 
equipment fleet.
   JP, who is accustomed to Amazone 
spreaders, says he was very impressed 
with the overall performance of the 
sprayer and he completed his spraying 
cycle without any glitches or hassles.
   He was especially impressed with 
the sprayer’s ability to negotiate rutted 
terrain. In previous years he ended 
up spraying double the amount of 
chemicals in some areas because of 
the unevenness, but with the UX 01 
spraying ran smoothly and was very 
cost-effective.
   The L3 boom with a width of 36 m 
also impressed JP. “This boom is in my 
opinion one of the best features of the 
sprayer. In the past, I really strug-
gled with wide sprayers in uneven and 
slanted areas, but not with the UX 01. 
The boom’s overall stability and height 
adjustability add immense value.”
   Thanks to the 6 200 litre tank capac-
ity, JP was able to spray 40 hectares 

per tank, adding to not only his bottom 
line, but also saving him valuable time.

More about the UX 01 Super Trailed 
Sprayer
The UX 01 Super trailed sprayer is 
available in tank capacities of 4 200 ℓ, 
5 200 ℓ and 6 200 ℓ, and is character-
ised by its very comfortable handling 
concept.
   In addition, the Super-L2 sprayer 
boom impresses with boom widths of 
21 to 40 m, while the L3 boom boasts a 
width of 36 m.
   Thanks to the level of high perfor-

mance equipment offered, the UX Su-
per Trailed Sprayer ensures maximum 
efficiency at an unprecedented output.

Jess (driver), Louis de Villiers (Moorreesburg Implements), JP Truter 
(farmer) and Jaco du Toit (Moorreesburg Implements) with the Amazone 
UX 01 Sprayer.
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The modern broiler chicken breeds 
have been selected over several 

years for fast growth and at present 
weigh around 2,3 kg at 35 to 42 days 
of age. The magnitude of growth 
indicates that each day during the 
growing period is important to achieve 
the target weight. 
   When the broiler embryo prepares 
for hatching, the yolk sac is inter-
nalised. This action ensures that the 
hatched chicks will have an adequate 
nutrient reserve during the first 3 to 5 
days after hatching. The presence of 
the residual yolk sac during the first 3 
days after hatching is critical for the 
growth and development of chicks. 
The absorption of the yolk sac initiates 
growth of the bird and a significant 
increase in the body weight. The pres-
ence of this yolk sac affects the initial 
feed intake positively, especially during 
the first 3 days post hatch.
   When the chick emerges from the 
shell, the amount of yolk not utilised 
during incubation is present in the 
yolk sac as an extension of the small 
intestine. This residual yolk is absorbed 
during the first week of life (within 3 to 
4 days after hatching). 

How will a rapid and quick 
absorption of the residual yolk 
benefit the growing chick?
Chicks that are able to absorb their 
yolk sacs quickly are less likely to die 
in the first 7 days of life. Mortality due 
to yolk sac retention such as ompha-
litis (an infection of the navel and or 
yolk sac), which is a common cause of 
death in chicks younger than 7 days, 
is reduced in chicks that utilise their 
residual yolk sac quickly after hatching. 
   High chick mortality is a poultry 
farmer’s worst nightmare. 

Yolk utilisation and embryo 
development
A fertile hatching egg comprises shell, 
yolk, albumen and a viable germ. Dur-
ing incubation, the embryo develops 
its body from the contents of the egg, 
using energy obtained mainly by burn-
ing yolk fat. This process also produces 

waste products: carbon dioxide 
(CO2), water (H2O) and heat. 
   To incubate successfully, envi-
ronmental conditions that facilitate 

this process have to be created. At 
hatching, a certain amount of yolk 
is left unutilised in the yolk sac. 
Yolk and albumen are used to build 

up the body of the embryo. The pro-
portional quantities of energy that are 
lost to the environment can be sum-
marised as “burned” (see Figure 1). 
   High chick mortality will reduce 
productivity and, consequently, reduce 
the profitability of the enterprise. Good 
performance in terms of increased 
growth rate on meat yield is vital in 
broiler production. A healthy chick eas-
ily attains the expected weights at day 
7 (not less than 180 g). This milestone 
will set the pace for the subsequence 
weights gained during the lifetime of 
the bird. 

Why is yolk retention an economic 
problem?
When the yolk is not absorbed rapidly 
and instead it is retained in the chick, 
bacteria tend to enter the yolk and 
cause infection. The bacteria will grow 
rapidly in a high protein content which 
provides favourable nutrients for bac-
teria multiplication.
   In addition, the yolk sac is maintained 
at the temperature of the hatcher,  

Yolk sac utilisation in the 
broiler chick: a matter of 
importance

Contact Barbara M Simbaya, 
Technical Advisor of Tiger Feeds, 
on +260-97-588-65-97 for more 
information on effective chick 
farming.

and then at chick’s body temperature, 
which are the ideal temperatures for 
multiplication of certain bacteria. Yolk 
retention and yolk sac infection are con-
sidered as important causes of high 
mortality in chicks. 
   The farmer must encourage the rapid 

utilisation of the residual yolk once the 
chicks start their new life. This can be 
achieved in a number of ways.
   Biosecurity measures must be taken 
as priority to ensure the prevention of 
infectious pathogens that may cause 
yolk sac infection and hence slow down 
the rate of yolk absorption. 
   Recent studies indicate that residual 
yolk is used up quickly by chicks that 
have access to feed immediately after 
hatching. It is important that chicks 
are given feed and water immediately 
once they are placed in the brooder. 
Post hatch starvation slows down the 
rate of absorption of the yolk, which 
should be avoided. 
   Use a quality feed, such as Tiger 
feed, that gives the chick the much-
needed nutrients for faster growth. 
   Ensure brooding management such 
as correct temperatures, good biosecu-
rity, and good litter to enable chicks to 
grow to their fullest potential. 
   The farmer who makes sure the 
chicks receive the right conditions to 
start their new life is the farmer whose 
venture will be success. 

by Barbara M Simbaya

Figure 1: Some chicks are born with more residual yolk than others. It can 
be expected to find a lower yolk-free body weight in a chick that has a large 
residual yolk; this chick also burned less energy.

,
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Preparation and maintenance
The life of a rotary tiller depends on 
the care provided in operation, servic-
ing, and maintenance. Time spent to 
prepare and care for the machine will 
be rewarded with better field perfor-
mance, longer machine life, reduced 
repair costs and safer operation.

Before each season, the following 
must be done:
• ensure that the rotary tiller is prop-

erly hitched to the tractor;
• check lubricant levels in the gear-

boxes, and drain and refill them at
recommended intervals;

• check all bolts, nuts, and screws for
tightness as well as the different
cotter pins;

• provide the correct PTO-shaft for
the tractor model used;

• check the position of the rotor
flanges for the work to be done, for
instance broadcast tillage, strip till-
age, cultivation, et cetera;

• check the rotor for a proper scroll
pattern of the blades; and

check the condition of the blades. Re-
place damaged blades and use only bolts 
specified by the tiller’s manufacturer. 
Tighten the blade bolts to the recom-
mended torque, and recheck after a few 
hours of operation. 

Before the daily operations, the 
following must be done:
• lubricate the entire machine as

recommended;
• check the rotor for loose, bent, or

broken blades – if excessive wear
appears on the outer surface of the
blades, the land speed is too fast for
the rotor speed;

• check the machine for loose bolts
and loose or broken parts;

• check the rotor for wire, twine or
trash wrapped around the shaft – if
not removed, such material may ruin
seals and bearings; and

• the weed cutting blades at each
end of the rotor prevent weeds and
heavy trash from wrapping around
the rotor – these blades must be
checked and adjusted regularly.

Field operation and adjustments
Only a few adjustments are necessary 
for satisfactory rotary tiller perfor-
mance namely:
• level the machine before the op-

eration by adjusting the top link on
three-point-hitched tillers. On semi-
mounted rotary tillers, the two bot-
tom arms of the three-point-hitch,
and also the depth-wheel settings
can be adjusted;

• level the tiller side-to-side with the

Preparation and maintenance, field 
operation and adjustments, rotor care 
and pasture renovation:
When used correctly, your rotary tiller can give 
you years of excellent service.

three-point-hitch levelling crank or 
wheel adjustments, according to 
machine design and type;

• adjust the gauge shoes or wheels for
the desired working depth;

• change the rotor speed to obtain the
desired tilling;

• raise or lower the soil shield at the
back to obtain the desired tilth;

• change the number of blades per
flange according to the soil condi-
tions; and

• arrange the flanges on the rotor
according to the work to be done
– broadcast tillage, strip-tillage,
et cetera.

If large amounts of crop residue, such 
as maize stalks or straw, are to be 
incorporated into the soil, it must be 
done when the material is as dry as 
possible to permit easier cutting and to 
prevent plugging and wrapping on the 
rotor. When tilling maize stalks, adjust 
the rotor speed and soil shield to ob-
tain the desired tilth at the intended 
land speed.
   Usually, a slow rotor speed and a 
high soil shield setting provide the best 
results on the first run, especially when 
the material is very dry. The straw 
from small grains must be spread over 
the fields during the combining pro-
cess. The rotary tiller must then be 
operated diagonally across the rows for 
the best results.
   With heavy trash on the fields, two 
runs with a rotary tiller are usually 
required. The first run must be at 
about 100 mm deep, and the second 
run at full depth. This will mix the trash 
properly with the soil and leave the soil 
ready for planting.
   If possible, make the second run ten 
to fourteen days after the first to 

Rotary tillers are simple but effective Part 8:

This is how you get the best results
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allow weeds to germinate. Use a fairly 
fast rotor speed in relation to the land 
speed but do not over-pulverise the 
soil. Lower the soil shield to break 
up clods.
   If lots of weeds are present, operate 
the tiller with a fast rotor speed and 
the rear shield open so that as many 
roots as possible are thrown out to the 
surface to die.

Rotor care
Always straighten or replace bent, 
badly worn of damaged blades 
immediately to avoid power wastage 

and machine damage. When replacing 
blades, follow the instructions in 
the operator’s manual. Most blade 
bolts are specially shaped and hard-
ened to match blade and flange design. 
Use only bolts recommended by 
the manufacturer.

Pasture renovation
For pasture renovation, a first run 
can be taken to break up the sods at 
the top. After two or three weeks, 
lime, fertiliser, and herbicides are 
applied and at this stage the cultiva-
tor can be adjusted to a deeper level 

to create a seedbed and to mix residue 
deeper into the soil. After this run, 
seeding may be done.
   For a very smooth seedbed sur-
face, a packer roller can be mounted 
behind the rotary tiller. With its scrapers 
mounted between each crown of teeth, 
it is mainly used in heavy and sticky soil.
   A crumble roller can also be mounted 
behind the rotary tiller. With its 
large diameter and absence of a 
central axis it reduces the possibility 
of clogging. It performs best in soil 
that has a low moisture content.

A packer roller is mainly used in heavy and sticky soil.

A crumble roller is mainly used in soil with a low moisture content.

We thank the ARC Agricultural Engineering in South Africa who made the information on rotary tillers 
available to the readers of ProAgri Zambia.
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The term moving system applies 
to side-roll, moving rain-guns and 

centre-pivot systems (amongst others). 
This type of system moves across the 
field while applying water. Irrigation ef-
ficiency depends largely on the type of 
system used. A common characteristic 
of moving systems is that they tend to 
be expensive and that some of them re-
quire specialised training and support.
   Moving systems operate at high, 
medium, or low pressures. Due to the 
high initial capital costs and the need 
for highly specialised technical support, 
some of these systems are not normal-
ly used by small-scale farmers.
   Centre pivots are the most com-
monly used moving system. Irrigation 

efficiency should theoretically exceed 
85%, but soil limitations, poor main-
tenance, or even the use of incorrect 
sprinkler packages, will reduce meas-
ured efficiency. A significant considera-
tion among large commercial farmers 
who use centre pivot systems is 
labour savings.

Pumps
Where pressure is required to operate 
an irrigation system, the farmer will 
normally need to pump water. A pump 
is simply a tool used to raise water to a 
higher level. A pump that raises water 
pressure by 100 kPa can be used to 
fill a tank raised 10 m above the water 
level at the source.

   The simplest form of pumping would 
be to use buckets to carry the wa-
ter needed to fill the tank. When we 
need to move large volumes of water, 
or raise that water to a significant 
height, carrying water quickly becomes 
impractical. It then becomes neces-
sary to use some form of mechanical 
energy, and to transform that energy 
into useful water pressure. In irrigation 
systems, the most common form of 
pump used is a centrifugal pump.

How a centrifugal pump works:

A moving system moves across the field while applying water.

Very good management

100

80

60

40

20

0

Normal
Poor management

Irrigation Efficiency %

Water is held inside the bucket by 
centrifugal forces.

Irrigation made easy Part 18:

Moving irrigation 
systems and pumps
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Take a bucket filled with water and 
swing it in a wide circle on a piece 
of string or rope. For as long as the 
bucket revolves around one at the end 
of its tether, is can be seen that the 
water it contains does not spill out.
   Water is held inside the bucket by 
centrifugal forces. Even if the same 
bucket is swung about a vertical axis 
water stays in the bucket, although the 
bucket is upside down half of the time. 
If, while swinging the bucket around a 
vertical axis, the rope breaks and the 
bucket flies up vertically into the air, 
the bucket will rise to a height above 
the ground before water spills from the 
inverted bucket. This height represents 
the water pressure created in the 
bucket by centrifugal forces.
   A centrifugal pump uses this princi-
ple to add energy (pressure) to water. 
The pump can be seen as a number of 
buckets spinning together. The buckets 
are replaced by an impeller with a se-
ries of blades that spin at high speed.
The rotating impeller throws water un-
der pressure against the volute casing 
of the pump. This pressurised water is 
diverted into the delivery pipeline, as 
seen in the image below.

This series is published with 
acknowledgement to the ARC Agri-
cultural Engineering for the use 
of their manuals. Visit www.arc.
agric.za for more information.

Performance characteristics of a 
centrifugal pump are influenced by:
• Impeller diameter
• Type (design) of impeller used
• Rotation speed
• Volute design

The correct alignment of couplings 
between the pump and motor is 
very important.
   Incorrect alignment will cause vibra-
tion, which uses energy that could have 
been used to raise water pressure. The 
same vibrations will also cause rapid 
wear on the bearings, drive-shaft 
and other elements of the pump. The 
pump will break down and need 
expensive repairs.

Suction
Most centrifugal pumps are placed 
above the surface level of water at 
the source. This means that, in the 
same way that a person sucks water 
up a straw, the pump must draw water 
through its suction line. Each pump 
has a maximum suction lift and will no 
longer work properly if this negative 
pressure head is exceeded.
   Friction losses that occur through 
the intake filter, foot valve and suction 
pipe wil all reduce the allowable suction 
head. It is important for the farmer, or 
pump operator, to know the maximum 
suction lift that can be allowed and to 
be able to identify the problems that 
may arise if the filter screen on the 
foot valve is partially blocked, or the 
water level at the source drops too low.

Delivery

Suction

Pump

Impeller 
in pump Impeller

Priming the pump
A centrifugal pump will not work if 
air is trapped in the suction line. The 
impeller will spin uncontrollably and 
the pump will not draw up water. Small 
air bubbles in the system will implode 
and damage the impeller. Before 
the pump is started, the volute must 
be filled with water (primed). The 
pump must be started with the delivery 
valve closed, and the valve must be 
opened slowly.
   The reflux valve (foot valve) should 
be positioned deep enough in the water 
to prevent suction vortexes from being 
formed, allowing air to be sucked into 
the system. The foot valve must be 
positioned high enough off the stream 
bed to prevent mud and silt from being 
sucked into the line.

The correct alignment of couplings between the pump and motor is 
very important. 

In the same way that a person sucks 
water up a straw, a pump must 
draw water through its suction line.

The reflux valve (foot valve) should 
be positioned deep enough in the 
water to prevent suction vortexes 
from being formed.

Suction lift

Low water level

0,6 m

0,6 m

0,6 m

0,6 m

Stream bed

Oil drum

Steel straight-edge

Motor Pump

Correct coupling alignment

Wrong angular alignment Wrong parallel alignment
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by Tisha Steyn

Chickens need fresh water and 
suitable feed every day. Photo: 
Brian David, unsplash.com.
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Would you like to start your own 
poultry farm, but do not know how 

to go about it? 
   If you already have chickens roam-
ing around your yard, you may like 
to take it one step further and set up 
a formal poultry farm. This easy-to-
follow course will provide you with all 
the information you need to start a 
successful small-scale poultry farming 
enterprise. 
   There are two types of poultry 
production. Most birds being slaugh-

Feed must be placed in suitable feeders. Photo: Arisa Chattasa, unsplash.com.

tered and packaged for supermarkets, 
are produced by commercial poultry 
farms. Usually, these farms are found 
near cities, and they rear high-produc-
ing exotic birds on feed that has been 
developed for excellent growth and 
egg-laying performance. 
   Small-scale poultry farmers are 
found near or in rural villages where it 
is sometimes difficult to obtain qual-
ity chickens and feed. They often keep 
indigenous birds in informal structures. 
There are usually no well-organised 

marketing outlets and many of these 
chickens are sold out of hand to people 
in the villages. 
   Poultry farming has many benefits, 
but it also has drawbacks. There are 
many aspects to consider before you 
order your first batch of day-old chicks. 
 
Upsides
The advantages of becoming a small-
scale poultry farmer include:
• There is a ready and growing market 

for fresh chicken meat and eggs

Healthy chickens need space to move around. Photo: Henrique S Ruzzon, unsplash.com.
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• You can earn a steady income
• You will provide healthy food for 

your family
• You will help your community to eat 

healthy food
• By doing so, you will create food 

security for your family and the 
community

• You can create jobs, especially for 
women

• You can sell manure as a by-product 
• You can use the manure to improve 

your soil

Chicken meat makes up at least 70% 
of the protein in diets of people living 
in Botswana, Namibia, Zimbabwe, and 
Zambia. That means there is a big 
market for poultry products, so you will 
have many customers who will want to 
buy your chickens.
   Chicken meat is cheaper than beef, 
pork, lamb, and goat meat. The aver-
age household can afford to buy and 
cook chicken a few times a week, while 
the other meats may be too expensive 
to consume more than once a week, if 
they do so at all.
   Chicken meat is convenient. As a 
chicken provides enough meat for one 
meal, you do not need a refrigerator to 
store the rest of it, as you have to do 
with other types of meat that comes in 
bigger bulk.
   Chicken meat cooks quickly, so you 
do not need a lot of energy, such as 
electricity, gas, paraffin, or firewood 
to cook your meal. Chicken meat is 
healthier than red meats, as it contains 
as much protein, which you need to 
build your body, but much less fat that 
can cause heart diseases.
   Cooking chicken to provide a  

There is a good market for chicken meat and eggs. Photo: Emiel Maters, 
unsplash.com.

balanced meal is easy and it combines 
well with vegetables, which provide 
vitamins keeping you healthy, and 
potatoes, maize, or rice, providing car-
bohydrates that give you energy. 
   You can use the chicken manure 
that you remove from the hen houses 
to enrich the soil, which will help your 
crops grow better. 
   Although you will be doing most of 
the work yourself, you may need some-
one to help you to build the necessary 
structures. Thereby you will create 
much-needed jobs in your community. 
By buying local materials, you will sup-
port local businesses. 

Drawbacks
There are also some downsides. Re-
member the following aspects when 
you consider starting a poultry farm. 
• You need suitable land and water
• It could be expensive to build and 

equip the hen houses
• It will be expensive to buy day-old 

chickens or pullets 
• You will have to buy suitable feed 

that may be expensive
• You will have to watch out for dis-

eases and take proper action
• You must apply biosecurity meas-

ures
• You must sanitise the houses 

Chicks need warmth and light to grow. Photo: Zoe Schaeffer, unsplash.com.
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Benefits of Lamlac:

As pioneers in the development and manufacture of high-performance milk 
formulas, Volac created the first instantised milk replacer for lambs: Lamlac®.
For over 50 years we have taken our passion for animal nutrition and continued 
to research formulation and processing developments, ensuring Lamlac® 
remains the number one milk formula for lambs.

We understand, we’ve done the science.
lamlac.co.uk

For more information, contact:

Jaco Faasen | Cell: 082 607 6601 | E-mail: jaco@nutribase.co.za (National)

Peet Steenkamp | Cell: 083 452 6968 | E-mail: peet@biofarmcc.co.za (Western Cape, Eastern Cape, Southern Cape, and Northern Cape)

Flip Prinsloo | Cell: 082 335 1413 | E-mail: flip@pribio.co.za (Free State, KwaZulu-Natal, Mpumalanga, Gauteng, Limpopo, North West, and Northern Cape

Copyright © 2021 Volac International Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Concentrated milk protein 
High levels of milk protein - highly 
digestible for faster growth 

2. Specifically selected blend  
of vegetable oils 
Fatty acid profile is key - short and 
medium-chain fatty acids 

3. Easy to mix 
Mixes instantly in warm or cold water 

4. Fully formulated 
Provides all the nutrients required by 
the lamb for optimal performance 

5. Stays fresh for 24 hours 
Suitable for all rearing systems 

6. Tried and tested 
Trials confirm excellent performance

+260 977 610 498   |   +260 973 848 229   |   +260 973 782 627 marketing@fsgzambia.co.zm   |   sale@fsgzambia.co.zm

Buttoning (formation of small unmarketable heads) can be caused by nitrogen deficiency. 

Ensure you apply SuperFert Veg Blend 2 for adequate nitrogen.

Fert Seed & Grain Ltd
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Your hens need a sturdy house to keep them safe from predators. 
Photo: sincerely Media, unsplash.com.

• It will be a lot of work and you will 
have to be around all the time

If you have suitable land and fresh, 
clean water, you still need money to buy 
building materials to build a safe hen 
house and litter, like straw, to put on 
the floor, whether you are planning to 
keep hens for meat or for laying eggs. 
   You will need equipment to feed 
and water your chickens, and provide 
them with heat and light to enable your 
chickens to grow properly. 
   Cleanliness and hygiene are of the 
utmost importance to keep your chick-
ens healthy. Keep in mind that you will 
have to be very careful not to use dirty 
hands or wear dirty clothes or shoes 
whenever you enter your hen house.
   Young chickens are especially vul-
nerable and must be managed with 
great care. You need to take care of 
the brooder, which is the container in 
which you keep them warm and safe 
until they are big enough to eat by 
themselves and can be moved to the 
house where you keep your broil-

ers and layers. You also must make 
sure that chickens at any age are not 
stressed by heat, cold, or insufficient 
feed or water. 
   You will need to buy vaccines and 
medicine to keep your birds healthy. 
Disease is a big problem. You will have 
to be vigilant to ensure that your chick-
ens are healthy. Day-old chickens are 
usually vaccinated against the deadly 
Newcastle disease, but you will have to 
make sure your chickens are safe. 
   Also, diseases like avian influenza, 
which also contaminates wild birds, 
have led to the culling of all the chick-
ens on contaminated farms to stop 
the virus from spreading. It is very 
important to keep to biosecurity rules 
to keep your chickens safe, or else, it 
may lead to big losses. 
   If you do not want to raise chicks, 
you will have to buy older chickens for 
producing eggs or meat.
   It is not always easy to find strong, 
healthy day-old chicks, as there are not 
many breeders around. They may also 
be very expensive. If you want to 
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Article sources: 
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available at https://www.poultryworld.net/Eggs/Articles/2021/10/IEF-manual-supports-egg-production-in-developing-
countries-803038E/ 

2. Berkhout, N. (2021, May 4). Opportunity for expansion of Namibia’s poultry sector.  Poultry World available at https://
www.poultryworld.net/Eggs/Articles/2021/5/Opportunity-for-expansion-of-Namibias-poultry-sector-742801E/ 

3. Chacko, A. (n.d.) The first seven days in a chick’s life. available at http://www.paoz.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/
The-first-7-days-PAZ-By-Dr-Chacko.pdf

4. Hafez, M., Hafez and Attia, Y. A. (2020, August 26). Challenges to the poultry industry: current perspectives and stra-
tegic future after the Covid-19 outbreak. 
Frontiers in Veterinary Science available at https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fvets.2020.00516/full#h3

5. How to Raise Baby Chicks? Raising Chickens Tips: Week 1 to 20. (2021, July 27) Chicken Journal 
available at https://chickenjournal.com/how-to-raise-the-baby-chicks /  

6. Moreki, J.C (2010). Opportunities and challenges for the Botswana poultry industry in the 21st century: a review. De-
partment of Animal Production, Ministry of Agriculture available at http://www.lrrd.org/lrrd22/5/moreb22089.htm  

7. What is a Pullet Chicken? Definition, Eggs, Characteristics. (2021, July 8). ChickenJournal  available at https://chicken-
journal.com/pullet-chicken/  

8. Production manual for emerging commercial egg producers. (n.d.)  International Egg Foundation available at https://
www.internationaleggfoundation.com/download_file/view_inline/585   

produce eggs for sale, you will have to 
buy young hens that are about to start 
laying eggs, and are called layers.
   You will have to buy food that is suit-
able for chicks, broilers, and layers. 
Broilers are sold when they are 42 days 
old, while layers can produce eggs for 
up to a year. Good quality food is not 
always available, and you must find out 
in advance where feed is being sold. It 
can also be expensive to have the feed 
transported from stores or coopera-
tives to your village, as public trans-
port tends to be costly and not always 
reliable to deliver your chickens and 

feed safely.
   It is also expensive to pay for a 
veterinarian to check on your birds 
when they show signs of disease. Some 
diseases can be cured with antibiot-
ics, which can be expensive. There are 
not always extension officers who are 
working for the department of agricul-
ture, especially in remote areas. 
   It may be difficult to get funding for 
your poultry farm, but some govern-
ments are willing to help small-scale 
farmers to get started to be less reli-
able on imported poultry products.

The course
The course, Poultry Farming for Small-
scale farmers in African Countries, will 
consist of ten chapters that will provide 
information about how to:
• plan a poultry farm and budget for it
• build and equip a brooder and  

hen houses 
• take care of day-old chicks,  

broilers, and layers
• prepare your produce for the market 
• take care of health and biosecurity 

Stay tuned for more! 

NoseRing®
Wean with ease  |  No stress  |  Next to the mother

NoseRing
• Wean with ease
• No stress
• Next to the mother

Whole Concepts cc
PO Box 1806, Vryburg,8600, South Africa

Tel: +27 (0)53 927 4999
Cell: +27 (0)82 459 9451

E-mail: judy@nosering.co.za
www.nosering.co.za

®

Tel: +27 (0)53 927 4999
Cell: +27 (0)82 459 9451
judy@nosering.co.za

NoseRing® is available at 
Livestock Services, Lusaka – 
Pamodzi Highway, o�  
Nangwenya Road, 
Showgrounds; 
Tel: 0211-254497 / 254024; 
E-mail: admin@livestock.co.zm

www.nosering.co.za
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Plot # 188, Musonda Ngosa Road, Villa Elizabetha, Lusaka 
Mobile: 0971 524 242 / 0962 180 815 / 0979 921 724 / 096 645 9364 / 096 218 0815 / 097 668 6061

Tel: +2011 238 765 / 766 / 763   |   lusakabearings@gmail.com   |   sales1@lusakabearings.com   |   accounts@lusakabearings.com

Business operating hours: 
Mon- Thu 07:30-12:30  /  13:30-16:30 

Fridays: 07:30-12:00  /  13:30-16:30 
Saturday: 07:30-12:30 

Sunday & Public Holidays: Closed

Agriculture Parts (Assorted Tools) Ball and Roller Bearings Lifting, rigging, pulling & lashing equip.

THE NAME YOU CAN TRUST

Welding and Cutting

V-Belts and Wedge Belts, Wheel Studs, Trailer Parts & MORE

Casters and TrolleysOil-Seals and O-Rings 

Tools (Assorted Tools) Transmission Chains & Sprockets Fasteners (Assorted)

TRADING AS LUSAKA BEARINGS LTD. 

NEW Location
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Fresh-pack or quick process pickles 
(that is whole cucumber dills, cross-

cut cucumber slices, bread-and-butter 
pickles) are made by the addition of 
an acid such as vinegar and not by the 
natural fermentation of the vegetable. 
The tart flavour of these easily pre-
pared products is due to the acetic 
acid in vinegar. The product is further 
preserved by pasteurisation. 

Process description
Harvesting of cucumbers 
Cucumbers can be harvested at a 
range of developmental stages, but 
it is generally picked at an imma-
ture stage before the seeds are fully 
enlarged and hard. Fruit size is an 
important factor that determines the 
harvesting date and varies according to 
the specifications of the buyer and the 
specific cultivar. 
   Cucumbers are harvested by hand at 
regular intervals to reduce the chance 
of old cucumbers remaining on the 
vine, since this will decrease young 
cucumber production. 
   The cucumbers should be cut, twist-
ed, or snapped from the vine. Pulling 
will damage the vine and can bruise 
the fruit. The cucumbers are placed 
in plastic crates and transported to 
the storage/packaging site as quickly 
as possible. 
   As labour costs keep on escalating, 
increased attention is being paid to 
mechanical harvesting and harvesting 
aids. Machine harvesting is possible for 
certain cucumber cultivars, but results 
in lower yields.
   Selective hand picking is very labour 
intensive but simultaneously performs 
the task of field sorting as well. Fruit 
with signs of decay, insect infestation, 
yellowing and malformations are dis-
carded in the field. 

Cooling of cucumbers 
Cucumbers should be cooled as soon 
as possible after harvest to remove 
the field heat and reduce the respira-
tion rate of the fruit. This is performed 

by hydro-cooling or forced-air cooling. 
In the absence of sophisticated cool-
ing equipment, the cucumbers are 
drenched in cool water in large tanks 
or barrels. Hydro-cooling can reduce 
the fruit temperature from 24 °C to 
13 °C in about 15 minutes using water 
at 4 °C.

Sorting and grading of pickling 
cucumbers 
The specifications for sorting and 
grading vary greatly according to the 
market and/or processor requirements. 
Uniformity of size, colour and shape is 
especially important for mechanised 
processing. 
   The cucumbers are inspected upon 
arrival at the storage/processing site 
and any damaged, infested, rotten or 
off-colour fruit are removed along with 
any remaining blossoms. Culls also 
include curved, pointed, and con-
stricted fruits. 
   Pickling cucumbers must be size 
graded. Size grading is particularly 
important when the food product is to 
be heated or cooled as the rate of heat 
transfer is partly determined by the 
size of the individual pieces. Uniformly 
sized food product also makes a better 
display and is preferred by consumers. 
Size grading is performed by diverging 
roll bars according to the diameter of 
the fruit. Grades vary according to the 
buyer's specifications. 

Example of processing grades: 
• Grade 1 = less than 2,5 cm; 
• Grade 2 = 2,5 – 3,8 cm; and 
• Grade 3 = 3,8 - 5 cm. 

Washing of cucumbers 
The cucumbers are washed with high-
pressure water sprays and soft rotating 
brushes to ensure maximum cleaning 
with minimum bruising. To conserve 
natural resources, the wash water is 
often recirculated. The recirculated 
water picks up dirt, trash, and disease-
causing organisms. If the necessary 
steps are not taken to prevent their 

spread, these organisms can infect all 
the produce subsequently processed.
   Always use potable water to clean 
any food product. Potable water is 
defined as water free from suspended 
matter and from substances that could 
be deleterious to the products or 
harmful to health. In addition, the 
water must be treated by flocculation, 
filtration, chlorination, or other accept-
able processes to ensure compliance 
with the following microbiological 
requirements:
• Total count shall not exceed 100  

per ml, 
• Coliform organisms shall not exceed 

five organisms per 100 ml, and 
• Faecal coliform shall not be  

detectable in 100 ml of the water 
Washing without sanitising the water 
has the potential to cause greater post-
harvest losses due to the easy spread 
and infiltration of spoilage organisms 
through water. The correct use of 
permitted sanitisers greatly reduces 
surface microbial loads that could 
lead to post-harvest infection and 

Fresh-pack dill pickles. (Image 
source: lakesidepacking.com)

Processing of condiments Part 12:

Fresh-pack cucumber pickles
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premature spoilage. The exposure time 
necessary for effective sanitising varies 
according to the sanitiser used. Make 
sure it is used according to specifica-
tions and for the minimum time neces-
sary to gain the desired effect. Take 
note that chlorination as a means of 
sanitising could lead to surface bleach-
ing of the product. Various sanitisers 
are pH sensitive, and proper testing of 
the water should be done to maximise 
effectiveness of such sanitisers. 

Drying of washed cucumbers 
Proper drying of the cucumbers should 
follow washing and sanitising. The 
cucumbers are allowed to drain and are 
then further dried with fans. 

Bulk storage of cucumbers prior to 
packaging/processing (optional) 
Although cucumbers are mostly 
processed or packed within 24 to 
36 hours, it can be successfully stored. 
Bulk storage at the plant or in trans-
port containers requires the following 
conditions: 
• Optimum temperature: 10 - 13 °C 
• Relative humidity: 90 - 95% 
• Ventilation settings for 6-m contain-

ers: 30 m³/h 
• Fresh air exchange: 100% per hour 

Cucumbers

Harvesting & field

Cooling

Sorting & grading

Washing (permitted sanitisers)

Drying

Bulk storage*

Slicing*

Brining* (salt)

Filling & sealing (packaging liquid)

Pasteurisation

Cooling

Labelling

Fresh-pack cucumber pickles

(*Optional process or ingredient)
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Cucumbers can be successfully stored 
for 10 to 14 days under ideal condi-
tions. Rapid cooling is important, but 
take note that cucumbers are sensitive 
to temperatures below 10 °C. Symp-
toms of chilling injury include pitting, 
tissue collapse and localised softening. 
   Cucumbers can wilt and shrivel very 
easily under dry conditions. For this 
reason, waxing is advised prior to long 
term storage. Cucumbers are highly 
sensitive to ethylene (1 to 5 ppm) 
during storage, resulting in rapid 
yellowing of the fruit. It is therefore 
not compatible for mixed storage 
with crops that produce high levels of 
ethylene such as apples, tomatoes, 
melons, and bananas. 
   Cucumbers benefit from controlled 
atmosphere conditions and although a 
few days may be added to the maxi-
mum storage life under ideal condi-
tions, it is not in common use. 
   Take note that cucumbers are sensi-
tive to high carbon dioxide conditions. 
Controlled atmosphere conditions are 
recommended as 3 to 5% oxygen and 
0 to 5% carbon dioxide at 12 °C.

Slicing of cucumbers for pickling 
(optional) 
Small cucumbers and gherkins are 
usually pickled whole. The larger 
cucumbers are sliced according to the 
buyer's specification. Manually oper-
ated or automatic cutting equipment 
can be used. 

Brining of cucumbers (optional) 
The whole cucumbers and pieces may 
be brined by immersion in a 10 to 15% 
salt solution. The brine may be slightly 
acidified with lactic acid (0,5%). Brin-
ing usually lasts overnight, but may be 
left to continue for 1 to 5 days before 
the vegetable pieces are removed and 
rinsed with potable water to reduce the 
salt content of the vegetable pieces to 
5 to 6%.

Filling and sealing of fresh-pack 
cucumber pickles 
The cucumbers or pieces of cucum-
ber are packed tightly into suitable 
containers that have been properly 
cleaned. Packaging liquid is prepared 
from water, salt, vinegar, and spices. 
Spices are usually in the concentrated 
extract form and may include ginger, 
pimento, black pepper, chillies, cloves, 
and coriander. Other optional additions 
include green pepper, onion, and dill. 
   The packaging liquid is poured over 
the cucumbers, ensuring that all air is 
displaced between the food particles 
and leaving a 1 cm head space at the 
top of the jar. Heating the packaging 
liquid prior to filling slightly raises the 
temperature of the product, but is not 
necessarily effective in decreasing the 
required heat dosage of the pasteuri-
sation since the majority of the pack 
consists of the cucumber pieces which 
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Farmers Barn Ltd. Address Mumba Road branch
Tel: +260 211 225 352
Cell: +260 977 518 635
Farmersbarn_ltd@hotmail.com

Plot 51, 
Chiparamba Road, 
Lusaka, Zambia

+260 953 077 011
Mumba Road, next to 
Uniturtle, Lusaka

All types of hybrid maize seed  |  Agricultural chemicals  |  Horticulture chemicals  |  Veterinary products
Agricultural tools  |  Hand tools  |  Protective equipment  |  Fumigation  |  All types of seed

Distributors of Dekalb maize seed
DKC 80-33 Tamanga Early maturing
DKC 90-89 Ngao - Ngao Medium maturing
DKC 80-53 -  -
DK777  Shoma  Medium maturing
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are filled at room temperature. 
   The secret to the preparation of good 
pickles lies in the development of a de-
sirable flavour and texture consistent 
with a good balance of flavours. The 
final equilibrium acidity of the product 
will depend on the acidity of the pack-
ing liquid and on the ratio of cucumber 
to liquid. The liquid can also be added 
to the shreds in bulk and allow it to 
stand for a few days before repacking 
into jars. This minimises the effect of 
minor variations in cucumber-to-liquid 
ratio on the equilibrium acidity of the 
finished pack. 
   The jars are hermetically sealed 
with self-venting, acid resistant lac-
quered metal caps capable of forming 
a vacuum seal. The final acidity of the 
product should be below pH 4,5 and 
thus only requires pasteurisation for 
long term storage. 

Pasteurisation of pickled vegetables 
Pasteurisation entails the controlled 
and limited heating of the pickle in 
sealed containers that are capable of 
forming a headspace vacuum upon 
cooling. It is impossible to give specific 
time and temperature requirements in 
a general report such as this, since suf-
ficient pasteurisation depends on the 
size and dimensions of the container, 
the starting temperature, the type of 
equipment used, the type of product, 
and pH. As a general rule, the point of 
slowest heating in a mixed pickle with 
a pH below 4,5 should be held at 71 °C 
for 15 minutes. However, it is essential 
to institute the most rapid and efficient 
heating method possible to ensure that 
the product is not overheated, result-
ing in softening of the vegetables and a 
generally poor-quality product. 
   Pasteurisation is necessary to ensure 
a long shelf-life of the product. This 
is achieved by the heat destruction of 
spoilage micro-organisms and heat in-
activation of most enzymes that cause 
darkening, softening, clouding, sedi-
mentation, and flavour deterioration 
in a pickled product. Pasteurisation 
also removes air in the product, 
thus minimising oxygen dependant 
spoilage mechanisms. 
   Pasteurisation can be performed by 
various methods and equipment. Batch 
operations commonly make use of 
steam cabinets or batch retorts while 
continuous operations use continuous 
steam cabinets or hydrostatic retorts. 
The hydrostatic retort consists of 
a "U" tube with an enlarged lower 
section where the pressure is main-
tained by a column of water at the inlet 
and outlet (the two arms of the "U"). 
Hot water fills one of the legs while 
cold water fills the other. The contain-
ers are placed on a chain conveyor and 
fed into the hydrostatic retort via one 
of the arms. The containers are pro-
gressively heated by hot water rising 
in the tube. 

   At the bottom of the inlet tube, the 
containers are moved into the sterili-
sation section where the temperature 
is increased from 115 to 121 °C. The 
containers follow an undulating path 
through this section to ensure suffi-
cient contact time and temperature ex-
posure. After the required time in the 
sterilisation section, the containers are 
transported to the outlet column where 
they are progressively cooled. 

Cooling and drying of pasteurised 
pickles 
Pasteurisation should be followed by 
rapid cooling. Cooling prevents over-
heating that would result in loss of 
sensory quality. The jars are cooled 
to below 50 °C with cold water. The 
first stage of cooling takes place in 
the cabinet/retort by replacing the hot 
water with progressively cooler water. 
Further cooling takes place once the 

Fresh-pack cucumber slices. (Image source: westernfamily.com)

Published with acknowledgement to 
the ARC Agricultural Engineer-
ing for the use of their manuals. 
Visit www.arc.agric.za for more 
information.

containers have been removed. Alter-
natively, the containers can be quickly 
cooled by passing them through mist-
ing tunnels. 
   Cooling of glass jars should be 
gradual to prevent thermal shock that 
would result in cracking of the jars. 
The containers are allowed to dry 
naturally or are blow-dried with hot air 
blowers prior to labelling. 

Labelling of vegetable products 
Product must be correctly labelled 
according to the requirements set out 
in the Labelling and Advertising Regu-
lation R2034/1993.
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NUTRI has 
evolved out 
of our 
understanding 
of our custom-
ers needs. We 
aim to provide 
the highest 
quality protein 
products for all 
markets.

How Protected is your broiler chick?
Ross Breeders has proudly invested in new vaccina-
� on technology in order to improve our customer’s 
broiler performance as well as enhance protec� on from 
Newcastle disease and Infec� ous Bursal disease (Gum-
boro) through the use of Vectormune and Transmune 
respec� vely in the hatchery. The two diseases can cause 
huge economic losses amongst poultry farmers when 
they occur.

Bene ts of Vectormune and Transmune to Ross 
clients.
1. Enhanced and long-las� ng
     immunity
2. Reduced on -farm 
     vaccina� on frequency
3. Reduced risk of post 
     vaccina� on reac� ons.
4. Applied in the hatchery 
    with each chick 
    individually being 
    vaccinated
5. Be� er protec� on against 
    Newcastle disease and 
    Gumboro.
6. Improved chick performance.

“Ross Zambia is proud to u� lise the Ross gene� cs, which 
is ranked as the world’s number one broiler breeder brand 
with a product range that off ers customers the solu� on 
for all requirements,  rst-class gene� cs and product 
performance. Ross is considered the breed of choice for 
the global poultry industry.”

Ross Breeders Zambia Ltd
Sales: +260 0966 321 310

Email: rbzsales@rossafrica.com

Nutrifeeds Zambia Ltd
Sales: +260 966 627 765

E-mail: nutrisaletech@rossafrica.com
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Call us now!

BENEFITS:
•	 Preserves	milk	quality
•	 Corrosion	resistant
•	 Easy	maintenance
•	 Better	cleanability

STAINLESS STEELSTAINLESS STEEL
MILK CANSMILK CANS

AGRI-CM
Investments Ltd

+260 955 927 331
www.agri-cm.com
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Tell: +260 211286424, Cell: +260 974 573 758, +260 978 592 390
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UPGRADE PERFORMANCE.
TOP YIELDS. CUT COSTS.

• Malambo  • Kabwata  • Showgrounds  • Chelstone  
• Kalingalinga  • Chilenje  • Makeni  • Westgate  
• Matero  • Zani Muone  • Zingalume  • Chilanga  
• Libala South  • Eastern  • Western  • Central 
• Southern  • Copperbelt  • Northern Provinces

LSK H.O- Plot sub v / farm
403a Lilayi road, Lilayi
P.O Box 31980 Lusaka

+ 260 967 640 126
+260 961 580 785
feedsales@nmc.co.zm

LSK- MALAMBO ROAD

Complete and custom feed ranges for broilers, layers, pigs, dairy 
and fish. We produce finished feeds and concentrates in mash, 

crumble and pellet form. 
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Baal & VeehanteringstoerustingBaal & Veehanteringstoerusting

1 Samuel Walter Street 1, Worcester willa@kannaindustries.co.za

086 443 2720072 333 1051 021 010 0707

WILLA NOLTE
WWW.KANNAINDUSTRIES.CO.ZA

Manufacture of :
Bale Loaders, Wool Presses &

General Conveyors

Web: www.ritlee.co.za
Enq: sales@ritlee.co.za
Showroom. H/O & Branch office
A7 Grader Place, 23 Grader Road, Spartan, 
Kempton Park. 1619.

Office Sales: Dan: 011 452 3434 / dan@ritlee.co.za   
Spares Dept: Clive: 011 452 3434 / clive@ritlee.co.za
KZN & Export: Marc: 084 453 4499 marc@ritlee.co.za
Rest of RSA: John: 073 930 3799 / john@ritlee.co.za
                       Brad: 083 436 8822 / brad@ritlee.co.za
                       Hendri 0837934093 / hendri@ritlee.co.za

225 Ritlee Gravity feed wood chipper &  
chip grinder through
8, 10, 12, 15, 20mm screen

Ritlee TM3 Compost Turner

Manufacturers of Irrigation HDPE Polypipes, 
Sewer/Waste Pipes, Garden Hose Pipes, 

UPVC Pressure Pipes, PVC Borehole Casings

Tel: +260 211 843290 / 845544  |       +260 955 180189
Email: imperialplasticsip@yahoo.com 

Website: www.imperialplast.com  |  Facebook: facebook.com/imperialplastics1
Physical Address: No. 456A Kafue Road, Shimabala, Lusaka - Zambia

Think PIPES, 
Think IMPERIAL
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Plot/Farm No.12114, Mumbwa Road, Chinika, Lusaka, Zambia
Cell: +260 968 621 933   /   +260 979 121 827   /   +260 950 970 871

Email: sales@farmtraczambia.com   Web: www.growmoreweb.com

75 HP

POWER TAKE OFF

HYDRAULIC

TYPES

STEERING

90 HP

Type  Oil immersed brakes

50 HP

60 HP

Type  Oil immersed brakes

ENGINE

CLUTCH

TRANSMISSION

Type  4 cylinder, Turbo charged,   
  Intercooler, 74.5HP @ 2200 RPM
Fuel tank  60 ltr
Air cleaner  Dual stage dry air cleaner

Type  Double clutch 
 

Drive  2WD/4WD
Gear box  Constant Mesh/Partially   
  synchromesh
No of speeds 8 forward + 2 reverse
Differential lock Yes
Rear Axle  Epicyclic 

BRAKE

POWER TAKE OFF

HYDRAULIC

Speed @ ERPM 540@1810 EngineRPM,
  Multi speed and reverse PTO
PTO Clutch type Independant Clutch

Lifting capacity ADDC with 1 500 kg
Auxiliary Outlet 2
Control  Draft and position control

TYPES
Front tyre  7.5 x 16 / 11.2 x 24
Rear tyre  16.9 x 30

STEERING
Type  Power steering - Balanced type

ENGINE

CLUTCH

TRANSMISSION

Type  4 cylinder, Turbo charged,   
  Intercooler, 90HP @ 2 200 RPM
Fuel tank  85 ltr
Air cleaner  Dual stage dry air cleaner

Type  Double clutch 
 

Drive  2WD/4WD
Gear box  Synchromesh
No of speeds 12 forward + 12 reverse
Differential lock Yes
Rear Axle  Epicyclic 

BRAKE
Type  Oil immersed brakes

Speed @ ERPM 540/540E & Ground PTO
  Independant type
PTO Clutch type Independant Clutch

Lifting capacity ADDC with 2 500 kg
Auxiliary Outlet 2DA / 2SA (4Nos.)
Control  Draft and position control

Front tyre  12.4 x 24
Rear tyre  18.4 x 30

Type  Power steering - Balanced type

POWER TAKE OFF

HYDRAULIC

TYPES

STEERING

ENGINE

CLUTCH

TRANSMISSION

Type  3 cylinder with inline pump,  
  49.5HP @ 1 850 ERPM
Fuel tank  60 ltr
Air cleaner  Dual stage dry air cleaner

Type  Single/Dual/Double 

Drive  2WD/4WD
Gear box  Constant Mesh
No of speeds 8 forward + 2 reverse
Differential lock Yes
Rear Axle  Epicyclic 

BRAKE

POWER TAKE OFF

HYDRAULIC

Speed @ ERPM 540@ 1810 Engine RPM, 
  Multi speed and reverse PTO
PTO Clutch type Independant Clutch

Lifting capacity ADDC with 1 500 kg
Auxiliary Outlet 2
Control  Draft and position control

TYPES
Front tyre  6X15 / 8X24 / 13X28
Rear tyre  14X28

STEERING
Type  Mechanical / Power Steering

ENGINE

CLUTCH

TRANSMISSION

Type  4 cylinder, Turbo charged,   
  Intercooler, 60HP @   
  2 000 RPM
Fuel tank  60 ltr
Air cleaner  Dual stage dry air cleaner

Type  Double clutch 
 

Drive  2WD/4WD
Gear box  Constant Mesh
No of speeds 8 forward + 2 reverse
Differential lock Yes
Rear Axle  Epicyclic 

BRAKE

POWER TAKE OFF

HYDRAULIC

Type  Oil immersed brakes

Speed @ ERPM 540@ 1810 Engine RPM
  Multi Speed and reverse PTO
PTO Clutch type Independant Clutch

Lifting capacity ADDC with 1 500 kg
Auxiliary Outlet 2
Control  Draft and position control

TYPES
Front tyre  7.5 X 16 / 9.5 X 24
Rear tyre  16.9 X 28
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Introducing 
the TN70

Characteristics

TN70 & TN Tempo:
The ultimate 
combination

• The TN70 is a 
cross between the 
Topigs Large White 
and the Norsvin 
Landrace. 

• Highly prolific, easy 
in use sow

• Amazing weaning 
ability

• Top contribution to 
finishing pig quality

• Produces large 
litters of strong, 
uniform

• TN Tempo brings 
robustness, 
uniformity and fast 
growth potential

• The TN70 is an 
excellent mother 
which strengthens 
these qualities by 
contributing the 
best feed efficiency 
to the finisher 
compared to any 
other sow in the 
world

• Together, the 
TN Tempo and 
TN70 offer you 
the potential to 
produce the most 
output against 
the lowest cost, 
combination 
unrivaled.

Zambian Pig Genetics is the distributor of Topigs Norsvin genetics in central 
Africa. Built on our global research, innovation and absolute commitment to 
integrity and biosecurity, our close partnership approach means your farm 
benefits directly from our experience, energy and passion. The only SPF pig 
herd in Zambia, which means we supply pigs that are free of diseases such 
as mycoplasma and APP.

THE TRUSTED 
COMPANY THAT'S 
A BREED APART.

GENETICS  |  TECHNOLOGY  |  SERVICE

www.topigsnorsvin.co.za

+260 762 589 884  |  +260 972 788 521  |  jgwolhuter@gmail.com

The TN70 will be replacing the TN60 as the parent sow from week of birth 10 
with delivery to clients commercing in May 2020.
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sales@rototankzambia.co.zm     0960 567 058 / 0971 926 953

We offer an extensive range of water 
storage tanks. Along with the first-
ever 20 000 liter tank, our range also 
includes:

Each tank is:
• Built to withstand the demands 
of daily use and the endure the 
elements.

• Strong, reliable, durable and safe. 
• Manufactured form food-grade 
materials.

• UV-resistant & non-toxic plastic
• Suitable for domestic, agricultural 
and commercial use.

15 000, 12 500, 10 000, 7 500, 6 000,  
5 000, 3 000, 2 600, 2 000, 1 000 and 
500 liter tanks

www.facebook.com/RototankZambia

NEW

Zambia’s first

water tank
20 000 liter
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PLANTING 
THE SEEDS 
FOR SUCCESS
We are expanding  
                 into Africa. 
Your business is not limited by borders,  
and neither is our coverage. With us, your 
message reaches thousands of farmers 
throughout South Africa, Zambia, Botswana, 
Namibia, Zimbabwe, Malawi, Tanzania, 
Mozambique, Angola, Kenya, Morocco, 
Cameroon, Senegal, Uganda, Ghana, Congo, 
Guinea, Liberia, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Egypt,
Nigeria and Sudan.

For the best value in the industry, contact:

Diane Grobler 082 555 6866 diane@proagri.co.za www.agri4all.com
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FARM WHERE 
YOU’RE PLANTED

Contact us to see what a pivot will look like on your farm

Patrick Ellis www.reinke.com+27 (0)31 350 4525 patrickellis@reinke.com
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KNOW YOUR SOYA BEANS 
HERBICIDES

A powerful solution to 
control escaped broadleaf

weeds in Soyabeans, 
beans, and groundnuts

Conerstone herbicide for grass 
control in any soyabean 

program in Zambia 

Specialist grass solution in 
Soyabeans and many other crops

GET THE BEST YIELDS FROM YOUR SOYA BEANS WITH 
SYNGENTA HERBICIDES FOR WEED FREE FIELDS


